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ARF AND THE GIANTS TEAM UP FOR ANIMALS JUNE 27
VIP Pre-game party at AT&T Park benefits ARF’s life-saving programs
WALNUT CREEK, California – May 28, 2014 – Join ARF and the San Francisco Giants as they team up for an
exclusive pre-game party on June 27 before the Giants take on the Cincinnati Reds! A portion of every ticket
for the ARF VIP Experience at AT&T Park helps ARF rescue more dogs and cats and bring the unconditional
love of animals to people in need.
Enjoy the premier Triples Alley space at the ballpark, complimentary food and beverage, and access to the
on-field warning track to watch batting practice. Attendees will also receive a limited-edition ARF-themed
Giants bobblehead and a complimentary raffle ticket into a special Giants memorabilia drawing. Hall of
Fame baseball manager and ARF co-founder Tony La Russa is scheduled to be on-hand at what is certain to
be a memorable event.
Special Event tickets are subject to dynamic pricing and rates can fluctuate based on supply and demand.
The all-inclusive package includes a Lower Box ticket for the game and is on sale now for $200. Or, add-on
the ARF VIP Experience to an existing game ticket for $125. Lock in your price and seat location for this
one-of-a-kind event today!
Call (415) 942-2298 to order or buy online at www.sfgiants.com/specialevents. Visit www.arf.net for more
information.
At the core of ARF’s mission is the rescue of dogs and cats who have run out of time at public shelters,
giving them a chance at life until a new home can be found. ARF couples this mission with innovative
programs strengthening the human-animal bond for children, the elderly, and people in disadvantaged
circumstances. ARF allows people to experience the unconditional love and acceptance of dogs and cats to
fulfill our mission of “People Rescuing Animals...Animals Rescuing People…”®
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